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Tobacco Carnival

Tobacco Carnival starts today, July 25.

Belk’s invites you to Statesboro and to visit and shop at Belk’s Tobacco Carnival which begins today. You will find values which will make your tobacco money go further for every member of your family. Make Belk’s your shopping headquarters during the 1957 Tobacco Market.

BLANKET LAY-AWAY SALE

Entire stock of summer ready-to-wear
1/2 price

Tobacco Carnival sales at 4,636,650 pounds for $2,515,062.41 for nine days.

Tobacco selling 10c per pound in the market. The price for the nine days has been brought to high as a week ago.
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The Editor's Uneasy Chair

A plunged into a sea of papers, the Editor sat at his desk, feeling more and more uneasy. The room was filled with the scent of old ink and the sound of rustling pages. He couldn't shake the feeling that something was missing.

As he sorted through the piles, he came across a letter. It was from a reader, expressing concern about the state of the environment. The reader had written:

"We are facing an environmental crisis, and yet our government seems to be doing nothing. What can be done?"

The Editor's mind raced. He knew the government was doing something, but it wasn't enough. He needed to find a way to address the issue.

In the end, he decided to write an article, urging readers to take action for the sake of the planet. He hoped it would be a small step in the right direction.

Herman Talmadge

The Bulloch Herald

The Rev. Glenn Mobley was guest speaker at Leefield Church Sunday.
SOCIETY

Mrs. Frank McGivern was a guest of the Beef Club and the Ladies Auxiliary on a recent visit to the Statesboro Municipal Hospital. Mrs. McGivern is the hospital's new chairman of the board. She was presented with a gold bracelet to symbolize her appointment.

The Beef Club held a dinner and meeting at the Holiday Inn. The program featured a talk on beef production and marketing by Dr. J. H. Barlow, world-renowned authority on beef production. The meeting was attended by a large number of beef producers from the area.

The Ladies Auxiliary held a meeting at the hospital. Mrs. McGivern was presented with a gold bracelet as a symbol of her appointment as chairman of the board. Other topics discussed included hospital patients' needs and hospital auxiliary activities.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Oliver were married

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Oliver were married on October 3, 1987, at the First Baptist Church in Statesboro. The couple had a small wedding with close friends and family in attendance.

The couple plan to live in Statesboro and continue their work in the community. They hope to establish a new business in the area and contribute to the local economy.

The couple thanked all those who attended their wedding and supported them throughout their lives. They look forward to a bright future together.

A Brand New Farm Service!

NOW WE BRING THE MILL TO THE FARM

Our "On-the-Farm" feed service mixes your favorite formulas—your home-grown ingredients—right before your eyes. Save money—Save time. Save Money On the Cost of Feed—Yet Make Fresh Mixed Feeds Available to Your Stock All Year Round...

We have a feed mill ready to serve your farm all year round. Our mill is set up to ensure the best possible feed for your livestock. It's a time-saving, money-saving service that will pay for itself in the long run. Our feed mill is designed to meet the needs of your farm, allowing you to have the feed you need when you need it. We believe in quality, and we provide the best feed available at competitive prices.

We Will Come to Your Farm On A Regular Schedule—No Worry, No Frettin' About Transportation Or Loss of Time...

Our service is designed to meet the needs of your farm, and we will come to your farm on a regular schedule to ensure the best possible feed for your livestock. We believe in quality, and we provide the best feed available at competitive prices. We understand the importance of having the right feed for your animals, and we are committed to making it easy for you to get the feed you need.

Advantages of Our New "On-the-Farm" Service

1. Eliminate long, expensive trips to feed stores.
2. Eliminate long, expensive trips to feed stores.
3. Seven Days a week, 24 hours a day, 365 days a year.
4. You save time, money and labor. It's a 24-hour-a-day, 7-day-a-week service.
5. You save money. Our "On-the-Farm" service is guaranteed to cost you less than any other service in the area. It's a money-saving service that will pay for itself in the long run.

DEMONSTRATION SCHEDULE—MAKE YOUR PLANS TO SEE ONE OF THESE DEMONSTRATIONS

Tuesday, August 6, at 10 A.M. — Henry Blitch Farm
Tuesday, August 6 at 12:30 P.M. — J. B. Hodge Jr. Farm
Wednesday, August 7 at 10 A.M. — Arthur Baxee Farm
Wednesday, August 7 at 2:30 P.M. — Jesse and Japy Atkins Farm

Waters' Feed Service

Hal Waters — Owner — 881-3211
St. Waters
ordinary

Home-coming at Presbyterian Church set for Sunday, August 1.

Cotton meet to be in Metter.
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Bulloch County, Thursday, August 5, 1957

This Cotton meeting will be in the Metter High School Gymnasium.

The Cotton meeting is sponsored by Cotton Improvement Association.

The meeting will feature Mr. O. W. M. Mayes, the Cotton Extension Specialist of Georgia. Mr. Mayes will discuss cotton production and marketing.

Agricultural exhibits will be on display at the meeting.

Tickets are available at the Metter High School. Tickets are $1.00 each. All cotton farmers and processors are encouraged to attend.

Rites held for Mrs. Brown

Jane Lanier is

4-H Club winner

Methodist camp meeting is set

Rites held for Mrs. Watson

Farm and Family Features

Sheep program makes tremendous progress during past several years

Mr. and Mrs. Will Mitchell — Savannah

These sheep are owned by Mr. and Mrs. Will Mitchell of Savannah. The sheep are a representative of the sheep breed, Southdown. Southdowns are known for their fine wool texture and prolificacy.

The Mitchell family raises sheep on their farm located in Savannah. The sheep are bred and raised for meat and wool production.

Their sheep herd includes both rams and ewes. The rams are used for breeding, while the ewes are used for meat production.

The Mitchells have been involved in the sheep industry for several years. Their involvement has been instrumental in the growth and development of the sheep industry in the region.

The Mitchells have received several awards and recognitions for their contributions to the sheep industry. They are active members of the Georgia Sheepbreeder's Association and have been instrumental in organizing and promoting sheep shows in the area.

In addition to their sheep operation, the Mitchells also raise cattle and hogs. They have a mixed farming operation, which includes both livestock and crop production.

Their success in the sheep industry is attributed to their dedication, hard work, and strong commitment to the industry. They are an example of the hardworking farmers who are dedicated to the growth and development of the agricultural industry in the region.

If you are interested in learning more about the Mitchells and their farm, you can visit their farm located at 123 Farm Road, Savannah, GA 31405. They are always welcome to visitors and are happy to discuss their farming operation.
Selling Spree!

The Most Saving Appliance Sale Ever
A Repeat Sale!
Buy Today and SAVE!

SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!

SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!

SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!

G-E TELEVISION
21-inch Table Model TV
with Automatic Picture Tube and Indexed Tuning
Single wave

$189.95
219.95

G-E 10-Ft. UPRIGHT FREEZER
($229.95

10% Percent DOWN :: 24 Months to Pay
Curtis Youngblood Company
West Main St. -- Statesboro Ga. -- Phone 4-5594